ARE YOU INJURED?
If you are injured, you should consult with a
lawyer who is experienced in personal injury
law to learn your rights and avoid others
taking advantage of you while you are
vulnerable. Our office is well versed in
personal injury cases and able to answer just
about any questions you may have about your
situation

OUR PRACTICE AREAS



WORKER’S COMPENSATION



MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS



PREMISES LIABILITY



CONSTRUCTION ACCIDENTS



CATASTROPHIC INJURIES



WRONGFUL DEATH

PERSONAL ATTENTION TO
PERSONAL INJURIES
Experience gives us the ability to expect and
anticipate how insurance companies,
defendants and the court will view your case.
Our goal is to make your case as unique to
them as the problem is to you. No two people
suffer the same way no matter how similar
their injures may be. We will work hard to
make sure that your claim isn’t just another
claim.

PERSONAL INJURY

OUR APPROACH
We listen. We keep you involved in every step
of the process. Every client’s matter is
approached differently and our efforts are
tailored to suit that client’s needs. That starts
with listening. As a client you will not just be
another file. You’ll be a fresh challenge and a
person who deserves the best personal service
available.

Barrington Injury Attorneys
224 W. Main Street
Barrington, IL 60010
Phone (224) 900-HURT
Fax (847) 381-4329
barringtoninjuryattorneys.com

PREMISES LIABILITY
MOTOR VEHICLE
ACCIDENTS

DAMAGES
NO COST CONSULTATION
We do not charge a fee to anyone who seeks our
advice for the initial consultation. We work on
contingency so you can focus on your recovery, not
on paying a lawyer.

TYPES OF CASES WE HANDLE


Motor Vehicle Accidents: All types,
including car accidents, truck accidents,

A monetary award is the only way that an injured
party can be put as closely back to the position equal to
the position before the injury. You may be entitled to
recover money based on the nature; extent and
duration of injuries for the following:


Reasonable medical and hospital expenses
resulting from injury



Pain and suffering from injuries



Disability, both temporary and permanent



Loss of earnings or income



Value of damage to property

motorcycle accidents, bicycle accidents, and
pedestrian accidents


Premises Liability: Cases involving slip
and fall accidents and dog bites



Catastrophic Injuries: Including head,
brain, back, and spinal cord injuries



Construction Accidents: Such as falls,
burns, and equipment accidents involving
the negligence of a third party

WHO WE SEEK
COMPENSATION FROM
If you lose work, sustain injuries or have other
losses, you may be entitled to damages from the
other party to the accident. They may have
insurance policies that will pay on their behalf.
You may also be entitled to reimbursement under
your own insurance policy if certain conditions
have been met. We will work not just to get a
judgement, but find the party who will actually
pay.

WHAT WE ASK OF YOU
First, take care of your recovery as best you can. You
should return to each of your doctors as often as
necessary and should always tell them about all your
complaints. You should not minimize your ailments to
your doctors. If you plan to see any additional doctors,
please advise us before you see them and tell us their
names and addresses.
Keep accurate and detailed records of the following:


Hospital, doctor, drug, and other medical bills



Lost time and wages



Receipts for other losses directly resulting
from your injury



Photos and documentation of your injuries
and damage to your property

OUR HISTORY

Attorney Raymond Kelsey leads Barrington
Injury Attorneys, which is a part of Lucas
Law.
Attorney Kelsey has created a specialized
practice in personal injury law since
graduating from Loyola University Chicago
Law School in 2013.
Today the practice serves clients from all
over the Chicago area, primarily serving
Lake County, Cook County, McHenry
County, Kane County and DuPage County.
Call or visit our website today to set up a
consultation. We look forward to helping
you find the right solution to fit your
situation.

